Abstract
Introduction
The concept digital city is derived from the concept digital earth brought forward firstly by Al Gore [1] [2] . There are some famous digital cities including Virtual Los Angeles [3] , Model City Philadelphia [4] , Google earth [5] and virtual earth [6] . These digital cities are mainly used in E-Commerce, E-Government and other desktop applications, and they are based on serial computing. These digital cities almost do not update in large scale once they have been generated, which leads to these digital cities can not synchronize with the corresponding real cities, and if only generating digital cities in small scale, it is impossible to satisfy the requirements of some application such as detecting all illegal buildings in cities. Whats more, the functions of these digital cities mainly focus on browsing and searching, which can not meet the need of some applications such as city emergency. These problems are solved in our study by applying parallel computing to the generation of digital city.
The term parallel computing refers to the use of (parallel) supercomputers and computer clusters [7] [8].Parallel computing is a form of computing in which many instructions are carried out simultaneously [9] . It operates on the principle that large problems can almost always be divided into smaller ones, which may be solved concurrently ("in parallel"). It has been used for many years, but interest in it has become greater in recent years due to physical constraints preventing frequency scaling [10] . Parallel computing exists in several different forms: bit-level parallelism, instruction-level parallelism, data parallelism, and task parallelism. Parallelism is a primary method for accelerating the total power of a supercomputer. Computational physics applications have been the primary drivers in the development of parallel computing over the last 20 years. Languages (e.g., Fortran and C) and libraries (e.g., message passing interface (MPI) [11] and linear algebra libraries, i.e., LAPACK [12] ) allow the programmer to access or expose parallelism in a variety of standard ways [13] . Parallel processing is an attractive approach to satisfy the computational requirements of the generation of large scale city.
Parallel Decomposition of PGDC
A city is composed of several districts. For example, Shenzhen city consists of six county-level administrative districts known as Luohu, Futian, Nanshan, Yantian within the Shenzhen Special Economic Zone (SEZ) and Bao'an and Longgang outside the SEZ. And every district consists of the underground, the earths surface, the sky. What is more, the applications of the underground of a district include mine monitoring, underwater monitoring and so on; the applications of the earths surface of a district include city planning, ecological resource monitoring, tour and so on; the applications of the sky of a district include climate monitoring, air pollution monitoring and so on.
A city is composed of a large number of objects and events. Events are the spirit of objects; objects the body of events. They are related with each other in a city. Objects in a city can construct or exist in parallel and events in a city can occur or go on in parallel. The parallelism mainly exists in five dimensions including horizontal dimension, vertical dimension, application dimension, time dimension, and user dimension.
The first dimension is horizontal dimension, in which objects at different locations can construct or exist in parallel and all events at different locations can occur or go on in parallel. For example, one house is repaired in Nanshan, Shenzhen China and at the same time another house repaired in FUtian, Shenzhen China. Another example, men are walking on roads and at the same time buses are running on roads.
The second dimension is vertical dimension, in which objects at different altitudes can construct or exist in parallel and all events at different altitudes can occur or go on in parallel. For example, planes are flying in the sky and at the same time cloud drifting in the sky and at the same time rain is dropping onto the earth surface and at the same time water is flowing on the earth surface and at the same time groundwater is flowing in the earth.
The third dimension is application dimension, in which objects in different applications can construct or exist in parallel and all events in different applications can occur or go on in parallel. For example, underground objects and events can be processed by mine monitoring application, underwater monitoring application and other underground applications in parallel; objects and events on the earth surface can be processed by city planning application, ecological resource monitoring application, tour application and other earth surface applications in parallel; objects and events in the sky can be processed by climate monitoring application, air pollution monitoring application and other sky applications in parallel.
The fourth dimension is time dimension, in which objects can construct or exist in parallel in different time and all events can occur or go on in parallel in different time. For example, a boy sat on a chair previously and his father sits on the same chair at present.
The fifth dimension is user dimension, in which objects and events can be used or watched by users in parallel. For example, Jack watches buildings from one angle and at the same time John watches buildings from another angle.
The Parallel mechanism of PGDC is shown in Figure 1 . 
Parallel Computing of PGDC
The parallel computing of PGDC is composed of five layers. A digital city is divided into different horizontal scales in horizontal dimension for data 
Parallel Distribution of PGDC
In the first layer of PGDC, PGDC distributes processes of objects and events in different scales in the horizontal dimension onto computing nodes, and these processes run in parallel.
In the second layer of PGDC, PGDC distributes processes of objects and events in different altitude scale in the vertical dimension onto different computing nodes, and these processes run in parallel.
In the third layer of PGDC, PGDC distributes different processes of objects and events in different applications in the application dimension onto different computing nodes, and these processes run in parallel.
In the fourth layer of PGDC, PGDC distributes different processes of objects and events in different times in the time dimension onto different computing nodes, and these processes run in parallel.
In the fifth layer of PGDC, PGDC distributes processes of objects and events in different user services onto different grid nodes, and these processes run in parallel.
Communication of PGDC
The communications of PGDC are organized into five layers, as shown in figure 3 . The first communication layer includes the communications among processes of the objects and events in different horizontal scales; the second communication layer includes the communications among processes of the objects and events in different vertical scales; the third communication layer includes the communications among processes of the objects and events in different applications; the fourth communication layer includes the communications among processes of the objects and events in different times; the fifth communication layer includes the communications among processes of the objects and events used by different users.
For example, in the horizontal dimension, the processes of the objects and events in different scales need to communicate with each other when persons and buses move from one place to another; in the vertical dimension, the processes of the objects and events in the underground need to communicate with the processes of the objects and events on the earths surface when earthquakes happen; in the application dimension, the processes of the objects and events in city planning application need to communicate with the processes of the objects and events in resource monitoring application, for city planning depends on the data obtained from resource monitoring; in the time dimension, the processes of the objects and events in a year need to communicate with the processes of the objects and events in the previous year when analyzing the economy development relationship between the two years; in the user dimension, the processes of the objects and events used by different users need to communicate with each other when users want to watch objects and events from different angles.
Process
Process 
Archtecture of PGDC
There are three layers in PGDC, as shown in Figure  4 .
The first layer is parallel computing layer, in which, Digital City is divided into many blocks for data parallel computing in the horizontal dimension, the each block into many altitude scales for task parallel computing in the vertical dimension, the each altitude scale into many applications for task parallel computing in the application dimension, the each application into many periods for pipeline computing in the time dimension, the each period into many types of users for grid computing in the user dimension.
The second layer is platform layer. SMP-Cluster is the best parallel platform for the generation of digital city. Different computing nodes within each SMP-Cluster are used for the data parallel computing in PGDC and different processors within each computing node for the task parallel computing and the pipeline computing. Coarse-grained data parallel computing and fine-grained task and pipeline parallel computing are used together to get a high parallel efficiency and provide services for the grid computing in PGDC. MPI the most popular parallel environment is used for parallel programming for PGDC.
The third layer is device layer. The input of PGDC includes the Shenzhen images obtained from real city by RS (Remote sensing), sensor or camera, the location of the images identified by GPS (Global Positioning System) and city vector graph. The input data and the computing data are managed by GIS (Geographic Information System).The output of PGDC is sent to clients linked with users. 
Experiment of PGDC for Shenzhen (PGDCS)
The high performance computing platform for PGDCS is shown in Figure 5 . The supercomputer has 17.6TB storage disks, delivers 1.5 Teraflop/s peak-rates, and locates at SIAT (Shenzhen Institute of Advanced Technology, Chinese Academy of Sciences). The platform is a SMP-Cluster.
The platform has 36 computing nodes and every computing node has 4 or 16 CPU kernels. PGDCS distributes the all blocks of digital Shenzhen onto many computing nodes; one computing node manages the synchronization of different computing nodes. Each block uses 1 parallel processes to generate the surface of the block, 1 parallel processes to generate the underground of the block, 1 parallel processes to generate the sky of the block and 1 parallel process to manage the parallel processes of different parallel processes within each block. 
Results of PGDCS
Part of Shenzhen remote sensing image is shown in figure 6 ; Block 1 of PGDCS in figure 7 ; Block 2 of PGDCS in figure 8 . Figure 8 .Block 2 of PGDCS Theoretically, using n parallel processes based on parallel platform, automatic generating large scale digital city can be n times faster than in serial computing.
In fact, based on HPC, the speed of generating large scale digital city can not reach the theoretical result, but is much higher than in serial computing.
Conclusion
This study meets the need of generating large scale digital city in sync with reality. The paper illustrates the feasibility and effectiveness of using parallel techniques to accelerate the generation of digital city.
Theoretically, using n parallel processes based on parallel platform, automatic generating large scale digital city can be n times faster than in serial computing. In fact, based on HPC, the speed of generating large scale digital city can not reach the theoretical result, but is much higher than in serial computing.
The result indicates that: PGDC is suitable for generating and updating large scale of digital city in sync with reality.
